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19 Abstract

20 Background and objectives: Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) are taking a toll on Africa's 

21 youth at younger ages than in other regions. These are attributed to risk factors that usually 

22 advance in adolescence, such as unhealthy diets and reduced physical activity. Young adults in 

23 South Africa, particularly women, tend to be sedentary, consume energy-dense diets low in 

24 micronutrients, and are more likely to develop NCDs much earlier in life than those in high-

25 income countries. With an intersectionality perspective, this study explored young adults' 

26 barriers and solutions to addressing these risk factors in Soweto.

27 Setting: Soweto, Johannesburg, South Africa, is one of the most well-known historically 

28 disadvantaged townships known for its established communities, and socioeconomic and 

29 cultural diversity. 

30 Design: A qualitative investigation utilising focus group discussions (FGDs) with a topic guide. 

31 FGDs were transcribed verbatim and thematically analysed using a combination of deductive 

32 and inductive approaches. 

33 Participants: Men and women 18-24 years of age living in Soweto (n =30).

34 Results: South African young adults have a basic understanding of the significance of nutrition, 

35 exercise, and their ties to health. However, numerous barriers to such behaviours were reported, 

36 arising from the participants’ personal, domestic, social, and local community levels. Young 

37 women experienced sexism and had safety concerns while exercising in the streets, while 

38 young men tended to describe themselves as lazy.

39 Conclusions: Young adults face a multitude of intersecting barriers, making it difficult to adopt 

40 or sustain health-promoting behaviours. It is important that potential solutions focus on the 

41 intersections of barriers to healthy eating and physical activity in order to provide more realistic 

42 support for such behaviours.

43 Keywords: Diet, physical activity, young adults, barriers, intersectionality
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44 Introduction

45 Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) account for 17 million deaths annually, 86% of which 

46 are premature and take place in low- and middle-income countries (1). NCDs like heart disease, 

47 stroke, and diabetes are becoming more prevalent causes of death and disability in sub-Saharan 

48 Africa (SSA). By 2035, NCDs are anticipated to surpass infectious diseases as the main cause 

49 of death and disability (2, 3).  Particularly concerning is the fact that in Africa, NCDs are 

50 affecting people at a much younger age (10 or more years younger) than in wealthier regions 

51 (4). This rising burden of NCDs is the result of risk factors that typically begin in adolescence, 

52 such as unhealthy diets, low physical activity (PA), and sedentary behaviours, which are driven 

53 and exacerbated by urbanisation, globalisation, and commercial health determinants (5-8). 

54 Furthermore, evidence suggests that the health risks are transferred to the next generation as 

55 well as affecting young people themselves (9). To prevent the development of NCDs in future 

56 generations, the 2016 Lancet Commission on Adolescent Health and Wellbeing recommended 

57 investing in prevalent NCD-related health behaviours among adolescents (10).

58

59 Young adults (18-26 years) in South Africa, particularly women, tend to lead more 

60 sedentary lives compared to their male counterparts, consume energy dense but micronutrient 

61 poor diets, and are at a high risk of developing NCDs much earlier in life (11-14). Due to 

62 behavioural health risks, women were twice as likely as men to die from heart disease between 

63 2012 and 2016 (14.7% vs. 7.1% respectively) (15). A recent survey in urban South Africa 

64 found that 46.6% of young women aged 18-24 years were in the body mass index-based 

65 categories of overweight or obese, and 42.5% of them did not engage in regular physical 

66 activity (16). On the other hand, consumption of foods (fats, oils, sauces, dressings, 

67 condiments, sweets and savoury snacks) associated with excessive weight gain has increased 

68 by 30% over the past decade (17). While NCD risk factors are already high among young 
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69 women, they significantly increase with age (18, 19). It is therefore important to support young 

70 people to adopt and maintain behaviours that minimise NCD risks, setting them on healthier 

71 trajectories. In order to do so, we must first gain an understanding of the contextual factors 

72 influencing their health beliefs, diet and physical activity behaviour.

73

74 Individual characteristics, as well as, social and physical environment factors such as home, 

75 family, peers, neighbourhood, school, and workplace, have been shown in studies to influence 

76 health beliefs and behaviours (20-22). From previous studies in urban South Africa, we learned 

77 that perceived affordability, taste, availability, individual preferences and family were 

78 significant determinants of food choices (21, 23, 24), while physical activity opportunities are 

79 constrained by a lack of facilities and safety concerns  (21). These barriers have been shown to 

80 vary by age and gender among children and adolescents from high-income countries (25); 

81 however, evidence of how they differ among young adults is scarce. Changes accompanying 

82 the transition from adolescence to adulthood may make individuals more susceptible to 

83 emotional and social influences, making them more likely to favour behavioural choices that 

84 will benefit them now rather than in later life (13, 16, 26, 27). When this is compounded by the 

85 complexity of overcoming a multitude of barriers that arise from the social and physical 

86 environment, engaging in healthy behaviours becomes much more difficult (28). In contrast to 

87 other studies that have used socio-ecological models to demonstrate the different levels of 

88 influence on health-related behaviours, we used an intersectional lens in order to explore how 

89 young people face multiple connected barriers to healthy behaviours (29-32). The aim of this 

90 study was therefore to explore young adults' barriers to healthy eating, physical activity, and 

91 the solutions to address these barriers with an intersectionality perspective.

92

93 Methods
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94 Setting and study design

95 This study was conducted at the South African Medical Research Council (SAMRC)/Wits 

96 Developmental Pathways for Health Research Unit (DPHRU) at the Chris Hani Baragwanath 

97 Academic Hospital (CHBAH) in Soweto. CHBAH is the largest hospital in Africa and the third 

98 worldwide; it is also a public tertiary care institution that serves the low-income community of 

99 greater Soweto in south-western Johannesburg, South Africa (21). Soweto is one of the most 

100 well-known historically disadvantaged townships in South Africa known for its established 

101 communities, and socioeconomic and cultural diversity (33). However, while there is economic 

102 diversity in Soweto, poverty-related challenges are still a reality, including unemployment and 

103 food insecurity (34), and poor access to appropriate health services, especially for young adults 

104 (35). 

105

106 Focus group discussions (FGDs) were utilised to collect data. We used a questionnaire to 

107 record the demographic information and anthropometric measures of participants. Participants 

108 were measured while wearing loose clothing and without shoes for all anthropometric 

109 measurements. A Seca 213 portable stadiometer was used to measure the participants' height 

110 (in cm), which was then translated to meters (m). Using a portable electronic bathroom scale, 

111 body weight was calculated to the nearest 0.1 kg. Weight in kilograms (kg) divided by height 

112 in meters (m2) was used to determine body mass index (BMI). These measurements were taken 

113 during the quantitative survey before the focus groups began.

114

115 Participants and recruitment

116 We purposively recruited and enrolled thirty black men and women between the ages of 18 and 

117 24 years from the Soweto household enumeration study database (36). The Soweto household 

118 enumeration database provided a sampling frame, which enabled identifying participants from 
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119 both low and high-income households hence ensuring participants’ socioeconomic diversity 

120 (36, 37). During recruitment, research assistants contacted prospective participants using the 

121 contact information provided on the enumeration study database inviting them to participate. 

122 They outlined the purpose of the study, as well as provided contact information in case more 

123 information was required. Research assistants at DPHRU collated the information on 

124 prospective participants who were then called back to make appointments. The recruitment of 

125 these participants was to form part of a larger package of work by the Global Diet and Activity 

126 Research (GDAR) Network which started in the year 2020, explained in more detail elsewhere 

127 (37, 38). 

128

129 Theoretical framework

130 The theoretical framework for this study is provided by an understanding of the 

131 Socio-Ecological model of health and the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) with an 

132 intersectionality perspective, which shows that health-related behaviours are influenced by 

133 physical, biological and psychological, sociological, economic and cultural barriers (39-42). 

134 The foundation of this paper is the assertion that various barriers intersect to affect how 

135 health-related behaviours turn out, which is supported by both the social-ecological model of 

136 health and the TDF (39-42). We applied the intersectionality framework to comprehend how 

137 context influences the emergence of health problems in complex ways rather than reducing 

138 perceptions and behaviours to a single characteristic (40). To be more precise, we assessed 

139 different factors (personal, domestic, societal, and neighbourhood) that affect people's 

140 decisions and beliefs and induce particular behaviours (39, 40, 42). The intersecting rings of 

141 the model (Figure 1) illustrate how factors at one level intersect with factors at another level 

142 and influence behavioural outcomes. For instance, easy access to unhealthy food may 

143 intersect with a person's taste preference, leading to higher consumption of unhealthy foods. 
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144 In recent years, there has been a strong push to develop environmental level health 

145 interventions such as school-based physical activity promotion to expand beyond programs 

146 that exclusively target individual level behaviours (43). Whilst research has extensively 

147 reported on the importance of households, parental feeding practices and family influence in 

148 shaping childhood health habits (44), the same cannot be said about adolescents and young 

149 adults (45). As young adults transition to adulthood, the personal, social, and environmental 

150 changes that transpire such as moving out of their home, studying, cohabitation with peers or 

151 partners, and starting a new job have a great influence on their lifestyle behaviour choices 

152 that are linked with poor diets and rapid weight gain (46). Therefore, interventions that target 

153 the environment may be more efficient and potentially more effective than individually 

154 targeted interventions because they are designed to change the context in which people live 

155 and work to create conditions supportive of healthy behavioural choices (41). In addition, 

156 although working with individuals to affect behaviour is difficult and resource consuming, 

157 interventions that influence policies and group-level behaviours can in turn affect individual-

158 level behaviours among a much larger group of people and thus be more resource efficient 

159 (41, 47). Thus, health interventions targeting young men and women should take into account 

160 all intersecting elements [33].

161
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162 Figure 1. A conceptual diagram showing different factors intersecting to influence young 

163 individuals health related behaviour.

164

165 Data collection

166 The data were collected during May and June of 2020. The FGDs were conducted in English 

167 by two experienced multilingual qualitative researchers one facilitator and one note taker, with 

168 participants using vernacular where necessary. All FGDs were held remotely due to the 

169 COVID-19 pandemic and the necessity to ensure the safety of our participants. A day before 

170 the FGDs, all participants received a one-hundred-rand airtime recharge voucher to cover 

171 internet costs. Across all four FGDs, a topic guide (Additional file 1) was used to elicit 

172 discussions around perceived barriers and solutions to healthy eating and physical activity. A 

173 total of four FGDs were conducted, each comprised of 7-8 participants, and lasted between 45–

174 90 minutes. The groups (G) were divided by gender, with two groups made up of young men 

175 and two groups made up of young women (all aged 18–24 years). All FGDs were audio-

176 recoded with participants’ permission to record. The FGD sessions were meticulously 

177 documented, including observations. Audio recordings were transcribed verbatim and, when 

178 necessary, translated into English. All participants provided an electronically signed informed 

179 consent before taking part in the study. The Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) at 

180 Witwatersrand University granted ethical clearance, with ethics number M190523.

181

182 Data analysis

183 Data were analysed through thematic analysis (48, 49) with the help of the qualitative analysis 

184 software MAXQDA 2020 (version 20.4.2). Initially, data familiarisation was done by the first 

185 author, which involved checking transcripts and repeated reading of transcripts. Thereafter, 

186 coding, initial themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes, and finalising the 
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187 analysis followed (50). Other authors were asked to review the initial themes; the reviews were 

188 used to refine the key themes until an agreement was reached. The data were coded and 

189 analysed using a combination of deductive and inductive approaches. The deductive approach 

190 was based on pre-identified themes that focused on the research question, while the inductive 

191 approach was used for all themes generated from the transcripts and field notes (49). This 

192 process enabled an interpretation of young adults' perceptions of various barriers to healthy 

193 eating and physical activity, and specific solutions to address these barriers. The key identified 

194 domains in relation to barriers and solutions to healthy eating and physical activity are 

195 described in the results section.

196

197 Results 

198 Sample characteristics

199 The analysis included a total of 30 participants. The average age of the men was 21.5 years, 

200 that of the women 20.5 years. Compared to the young women (46.7%), more than half of the 

201 young men (53.3%) had completed grade 12 or high school. Only 3.3% of the participants had 

202 a university degree (Additional Table 1).  We present our findings from thematic analysis under 

203 the following four domains and nine main themes (in brackets): (1) Individual level factors 

204 (comprehension of health concepts and their interrelations; inability to apply nutrition 

205 knowledge to action; personal circumstances influence eating habits; not motivated enough to 

206 be active); (2) Influence at the household level (priority is for everyone to eat; immersed in 

207 household chores, no time for exercise); (3) Social influences (eating healthy means sickness) 

208 and (4) Influences by neighbourhood environment (junk food is inescapable, it’s everywhere 

209 and cheap; no gyms, exercising outside is unsafe). Additional extracts of participants' views 

210 can be found in (Additional Table 2).

211
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212 Domain 1. Individual level factors

213 Comprehension of health concepts and their interrelations 

214 In the various group discussions, young adults displayed a basic understanding of health 

215 concepts and their interrelationships. They described health as a daily process involving routine 

216 check-ups, sufficient sleep, a healthy and balanced diet, and physical activity to promote or 

217 maintain overall well-being. “Health is how you take care of your body everyday like seeing 

218 the doctor to check BP [blood pressure] and with the kind of food that you eat like veggies and 

219 gym and the time you sleep.  It is the wellbeing of your whole body.” (G2 men). 

220 When talking about nutrition, many young adults indicated that nutrition is about the 

221 foods people eat, which can be good or unhealthy. This in their opinion meant that nourishment 

222 could be both good and ill. Following a specific dietary plan that included eating fruit and foods 

223 high in protein and vitamins was generally recognised as good nutrition; “[Nutrition is] a diet 

224 with proteins and vitamins that a person should follow like eating fruit and eating vegetables 

225 to stay healthy.” (G3 women). Good nutrition is important for healthy growth, a robust immune 

226 system and a "sharp mind" [cleverness and quick thinking] according to participants’ views; 

227 “Food that helps our body in terms of growing strong and healthy, and also having a strong 

228 immune system and sharp mind”. (G1 women). On the contrary, eating a modest amount of 

229 unhealthy food (referred to as "junk") was not considered a health risk by some young people, 

230 but eating too much of it was: “I believe it is about how you eat the junk that is bad. If you 

231 have too much of junk food your health is going to be bad. But if watch what you eat then it’s 

232 not bad.” (G1 women).

233 In the discussions about physical activity, the young adults mostly defined it as 

234 participation in daily planned and organised exercise routines or sporting activity; “Physical 

235 activity is part of our day-to-day life. It can be when you wake up in the morning take a walk 

236 or jog, play soccer or go to gym.” (G2 men). Some of the reported benefits of physical activity 
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237 included strengthening muscles, maintaining good posture and preventing disease, especially 

238 heart disease; “Physically activity, we also need that because that strengthens the muscles 

239 which ensures healthy posture and prevents diseases.” (G3 women). However, the young 

240 adults did not see unstructured and unplanned tasks such as cleaning, cooking or laundry as 

241 physical activities, but rather as barriers, that takes up a large part of their daytime and leaves 

242 them no time for exercise;“I’m always busy like cooking and cleaning you know house duties 

243 and get tired so where do I get time to exercise.” (G3 women). 

244 In many cases, young adults mentioned that physical inactivity was associated with 

245 obesity burden and increased risk of NCDs. “[high obesity risk is] when you are a couch potato 

246 [always sited] and don’t exercise you gain fat…... you easily get sick with BP [high blood 

247 pressure] and heart problem when fat.” (G4 men). Physical activity was recognised as the only 

248 option for maintaining good health. From participants' narratives, physical activity is a more 

249 effective means of controlling obesity and preventing diseases than diet; “Even if you eat junk 

250 foods, you can be healthy and safe from obesity and diseases if you get exercise.” (G4 men). 

251 In several instances, participants also acknowledged that genetics is a factor contributing to the 

252 burden of obesity “Sometimes the obesity is taken from other people in your family.” (G4 men) 

253 demonstrating a knowledge of risk factors outside their control.

254 Further, in the discussions, participants generally agreed that obesity meant a large 

255 amount of fat in the body that causes NCDs and could lead to death: “[Obesity is] A drastic 

256 amount of fat in a human body. It can actually kill you as it brings heart problems and high 

257 BP.” (G3 women). Undoubtedly, young adults recognised obesity as a significant burden in 

258 their communities, but they believed that obesity had been normalised, as even those affected 

259 perceived it as a signal of contentment rather than a health risk. “Yes, obesity is a problem 

260 where I live, but many people that are fat are fine with that and say it shows they don’t have 

261 problems [social and financial].” (G3 women). 
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262

263 Inability to apply nutrition knowledge in practice 

264 Across all FGDs, the majority of participants expressed that they did not know how to 

265 translate their knowledge about nutrition and physical activity into healthy behaviour; “The 

266 thing is we don’t know a way to use this knowledge of how healthy foods are good to our body, 

267 at the same time our places [home and neighbourhood] make it hard to do exercise.” (G2 

268 men). One proposed solution to address this barrier was to provide health education in local 

269 languages, covering topics such as nutrition and physical activity through community TV and 

270 radio stations, social media platforms (WhatsApp, Facebook and Twitter) and integrated into 

271 school lessons, especially at the primary level (grades R-3). This solution, in the participants’ 

272 opinion, is beneficial as it targets more than one barrier and takes into account language, 

273 outreach and accessibility issues that they have already encountered in other educational 

274 programmes:

275 “We can start using TV or radio programs in the community to teach about 

276 healthy food and physical activity. Also periods in primary classes like grade R 

277 or all lower classes can also teach what is obesity in our language and what 

278 are the effects of obesity and what to do to avoid it instead of just saying we 

279 need to eat healthy and exercise.” (G4 men). 

280

281 Personal circumstances influence eating habits

282 From participant discussions, it appeared that their basic understanding of health 

283 concepts, especially nutrition and physical activity, did not translate or influence an intent to 

284 engage in healthy behaviours. In all FGDs, participants admitted that their personal 

285 preferences, such as the taste of healthy foods, addiction to junk food, price and convenience 

286 of unhealthy foods were the main drivers to unhealthy eating patterns. In other cases, young 
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287 people mentioned that they were able to eat both healthy and unhealthy foods, depending on 

288 circumstances such as affordability, taste and weather. For example, some reported that certain 

289 foods, such as those high in fibre, were of great benefit in cold weather. “I do eat fruit and veg. 

290 I also eat Kota [A quarter loaf of bread stuffed with foods such as fried chips, pork sausage, 

291 cheese, polony, tomato sauce and mango atchaar] when it’s cold days [because it is] high in 

292 fibre to keep warm.” (G1 women). To overcome these barriers, participants suggested 

293 practising and promoting family meal sharing, as they recognised that time as an excellent 

294 opportunity for parents or adults in the family to teach the young one’s about healthy eating. 

295 “We all eat together in my family, we eat the same food. I am forced to eat the greens I mean 

296 veggies like cabbage and spinach, [that] mom cooks a lot.” (G2 men). 

297

298 Not motivated enough to be active

299 Further in the discussions, participants cited personal feelings such as laziness, 

300 discomfort and the monotony of exercise as the main reasons that prevent them from engaging 

301 in physical activity. “I do know about exercising just that I just don’t want to exercise, it is 

302 boring and the pain, no.” (G2 men). Some participants expressed interests in PA engagement; 

303 however, a lack of motivation was a barrier to their participation. “In your back yard you are 

304 required to do the exercise alone and you are discouraged.” (G3 women). Getting external 

305 motivators was proposed as a solution that could influence physical activity participation. 

306 According to participants, exercising with family or friends, or even joining a community club, 

307 might provide good motivation and promote regular participation in physical activity. “I 

308 sometimes exercise with my friend in the morning and with my two older brothers in evenings. 

309 They make it fun and safe to exercise, I never miss.” (G1 women). 

310

311 Domain 2. Influence at the household level 
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312  Priority is for everyone to eat 

313 Some young adults’ expressed a desire to lead a healthy lifestyle, but family and 

314 domestic barriers such as the inability to make decisions on what food to eat at home, limited 

315 food options due to household size, poverty and lack of family support to eat healthily were 

316 the main barriers that always put a halt to such a thought; “The household where I live is poor, 

317 only mom works, I think I like to live healthy but they can’t afford to buy healthy foods just for 

318 me alone.” (G1 women). At this point, they declared that there was nothing else to do; moving 

319 away from home to become independent was the only solution to overcome these barriers. For 

320 them, independence meant taking control of their lives and deciding for themselves what they 

321 consume; “Like when you start having your own place, you start buying groceries for 

322 yourself.” (G4 men).

323

324 While being independent was one of the proposed solution to unhealthy eating, 

325 discussants argued that young children who are heavily dependent on their parents or relatives 

326 are a greater concern as they cannot make this choice of moving out of the family. They 

327 commented on how providing unhealthy foods to young children with the notion that it is a 

328 good way to pamper them increased their likelihood of health issues. Participants noted that 

329 many young children grow up believing that eating unhealthy foods is a form of self-indulgence 

330 because they have learned it at home; “Small children are growing with obesity because of the 

331 junk like KFC they [caregivers/parents] provide to them, they believe in spoiling [ a nice treat] 

332 them with that KFC.” (G1 women). To overcome this barrier, the young adults indicated that 

333 practising and teaching healthy eating at home is a much more viable strategy that can reduce 

334 the risk of premature mortality and diseases caused by eating poor quality meals from an early 

335 age. “We should teach the young ones at home first about how do we eat healthy so they won’t 

336 fall in the trap of eating junk food that causes diseases that can kill them later.” (G2 men).
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337

338 Immersed in household chores, no time for exercise

339 Discussions around physical activities in the context of other everyday activities at 

340 home were also extensively noted. Our findings show that men and women face different 

341 challenges in regard to physical activities within the home. In all FGDs, young adult women 

342 reported that they found it difficult to find time to exercise because of other household 

343 responsibilities such as washing or cleaning, helping to cook or caregiving roles. “I’m always 

344 busy like cooking and cleaning you know house duties and get tired.” (G3 women). On the 

345 other hand, participants noted that men who could not exercise were just lazy, as they were 

346 not expected to do most of the household chores. “I do know about exercising just that I’m 

347 lazy and just don’t want to exercise, it is boring.” (G2 men). Becoming independent was their 

348 proposed solution to overcome this barrier because staying alone meant less chores. “Staying 

349 alone is better, less duties and more time for exercising.” (G3 women).

350

351 Domain 3. Social influence

352 Eating healthy means sickness

353 Participants expressed their opinions on how peers, community members, and people in their 

354 communities have a general negative perception that eating healthy food is a sign of sickness. 

355 In particular, eating vegetables and losing weight are seen as indicators of illnesses like 

356 HIV/AIDS or those struggling with NCDs like diabetes and hypertension. As such, gaining 

357 weight and consuming unhealthy foods like "Kotas" seemed ideal because it meant no 

358 judgment from others; “You know you start to lose fat when you eat veggies right. The majority 

359 of them [peers/community members] believe if you eat healthy stuff like veggies right, it means 

360 that you are sick with things like AIDS, so I rather not eat.” (G4 men). This was another way 

361 on in which consumption of unhealthy food was normalised. Participants proposed that 
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362 nutrition education that can be delivered through group discussions in community can be a 

363 solution to create awareness and address this barrier. Accordingly, the discussions would 

364 encourage learning from one another, improving their understanding of the concept of healthy 

365 eating and associated benefits; “[The solution is]….make a group discussion with people and 

366 educate each other on nutrition and the benefits so they don’t judge you.” (G3 women)

367

368 Domain 4. Influence by neighbourhood environment

369  Junk food is all over and cheap

370 Discussants reported that most street vendors and tuck shop sellers primarily sell 

371 unhealthy foods (commonly referred to as "junk") at lower prices. In addition, they noted that 

372 the high visibility of advertisements for unhealthy foods on main roads and neighbourhood 

373 streets exacerbates unhealthy eating habits. Based on their accounts, such visualizations, 

374 advertisements and proximity to junk foods have influenced unhealthy eating especially 

375 amongst young people:

376 “When it comes to changing the situation and eat healthy you can’t because of 

377 the neighbourhood that you live around, we are exposed to junk food all over 

378 and it’s cheap at the spaza [neighbourhood convenient tuck shop]. As you walk 

379 down the road all you see is a big billboard with coke, burger and chips so you 

380 always think of eating them.” (G2 men).

381  These challenges led participants to propose setting up community gardens as a solution. They 

382 also mentioned a need to have more healthier food advertisements and awareness campaigns 

383 by health professionals about the dangers of unhealthy foods. Others argued that unhealthy 

384 eating should be considered as a pandemic, meaning government regulations on unhealthy food 

385 must be imposed in order to address these neighbourhood-level barriers; “The government must 

386 address the nation like with Covid, address with a couple of food that is unhealthy and show 
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387 healthy one, do same like hand sanitizers when you go to the shop, you know it is law.” (G3 

388 women).

389

390 No gyms! Exercising outside is unsafe 

391 While discussing about the environmental barriers to physical activity, it was noted that 

392 structural barriers, such as a lack of access to gyms or facilities for physical activity were 

393 among the most prevalent challenges that young adults’ experienced; “The fact is that we don’t 

394 have places that we can go maybe to exercise after eating that Kota”. (G4 men). Participants’ 

395 narratives also revealed gender disparities, with women generally fearing for their safety and 

396 encountering sexist remarks while exercising around the neighbourhood. “In my area I can’t 

397 even jog outside, there are always boys sitting at the corner saying embarrassing [sexist 

398 remarks] things about my body and their presence makes me feel uncomfortable, I don’t feel 

399 safe.” (G1 women). To address these barriers, participants proposed that young women should 

400 be encouraged to use their household backyards for physical activity. In addition, participants 

401 noted a need for the government to construct more facilities for physical activity in the 

402 community as well as employing security officers in community parks, or having a community 

403 patrol to man security. This was said to be beneficial to all community members and may 

404 influence many young people to engage in physical activity. 

405

406 Discussion

407 We set out to explore young adults' barriers to healthy eating, physical activity, and the 

408 solutions to address these barriers with an intersectionality perspective. Findings from the 

409 FGDs suggested that young adults in this urban South African township understood the 

410 significance of a healthy diet and physical activity and their relationship with health. However, 

411 they felt unable to put their knowledge into practice. Young adults in this study reported several 
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412 barriers to healthy eating including taste and preference; a lack of autonomy on food decisions 

413 at home; negative beliefs about healthy foods; street vendors, advertisements and convenience 

414 stores that primarily sell unhealthy foods at lower prices. The commonly discussed barriers to 

415 physical activity were laziness; lack of facilities; and safety concerns when engaging in PA in 

416 their neighbourhoods. 

417 Furthermore, we found that barriers to physical activity differed by gender. On one hand, 

418 young women found it more difficult to exercise because of housework chores, experienced 

419 sexist remarks or they had safety concerns. On the other hand, laziness, discomfort and the 

420 monotony of exercise and lack of exercise facilities demotivated young men to engage in 

421 physical activity. That said, young adults proposed a number of solutions to addressing these 

422 barriers and among these were: the practice and promoting family meal sharing; providing 

423 health education in local languages; becoming independent; getting external motivators; 

424 practising and teaching healthy eating at home by adults; creating community gardens; more 

425 advertising of healthier foods; conducting more education campaigns by health professionals 

426 on the dangers of unhealthy foods; establishing a community patrol forum; and building 

427 accessible physical activity infrastructure by the government. 

428

429 Our findings are consistent with those reported in studies conducted with adolescents, 

430 young women, and adults [19, 21, 22, 41-44]. According to Ware et al.,[22] in a South African 

431 study of urban young women, those who lived with their parents believed they had no influence 

432 over what was cooked and consumed in the home, and they perceived unhealthy foods to be 

433 cheaper, more accessible, and convenient because they were readily available. Among adults, 

434 Bosire et al. reported that the stigma associated with being thin, which links it to conditions 

435 such as HIV/AIDS, has a negative impact on people's risk perceptions of being fat or 

436 overweight and makes them want to gain weight in an effort to escape this stigma. Wrottesley 
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437 et al. [19] also reported on how adolescent girls were discouraged from exercising because they 

438 were concerned about losing weight or becoming too thin. Our findings, as well as those of 

439 previous studies, support our hypothesis that the young adults in this study are confronted with 

440 multiple barriers arising from the macro and micro levels of society [41] (individual, family, 

441 community-level, grassroots institutions, and policies ) that intersect to complicate their ability 

442 to engage in healthy behaviours, as shown in the conceptual diagram below (Figure 2), which 

443 illustrates how individual-level factors intersect with household-, neighbourhood-, and 

444 societal-level factors to influence behaviour. There is a need to understand the complex nature 

445 of these health inequities especially among young adults. Intersectionality is becoming more 

446 widely recognised as an important theoretical approach for studying health-related inequalities 

447 by highlighting the intersections of individuals' multiple identities within social power systems 

448 that exacerbate and reinforce experiences of poor health behaviours [42]. To the authors' 

449 knowledge, this is the first study carried out in South Africa that analyses the barriers that 

450 hinder young adults from engaging in physical activity and eating healthily as well as the 

451 solutions to overcome these barriers using an intersectionality framework.

452  

453 Figure 2. Conceptual diagram showing the intersectionality between different multilevel 

454 barriers to healthy eating and physical activity influencing young adults’ health related 

455 behaviour.
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456 Since the 1970s, neoliberal ideologies have grown in popularity and provide little 

457 support for addressing social determinants of health and wellbeing (51, 52). These ideologies 

458 emphasize individual attributes and choice as major drivers of health (53) and have led to a 

459 health promotion practice where interventions are implemented without taking contextual 

460 factors into account [49]. Intersectionality goes beyond looking at individual factors like 

461 biology, socioeconomic status, sex, gender, and race. It focuses on how these factors relate to 

462 one another and interact with one another at various societal levels to understand how health is 

463 shaped across demographic groups and geographical contexts (54). In this study, 

464 intersectionality is employed to explain how individual, household, societal, and 

465 neighbourhood barriers to healthy eating and physical activity participation interact, as well as 

466 their proposed solutions. As Louis Althusser pointed out, people (in this case, young adults) 

467 are conditioned to not only hear messages but also obey, comply, and live up to them (55). It 

468 is these context-based generated messages that address social ideas of race, class, gender, 

469 sexual orientation, age, and even physical characteristics often associated with disabilities or 

470 abilities in young adults (55). This means that healthy eating and physical activity perceptions 

471 are more strongly influenced by the messages and meanings transmitted by meaning providers 

472 through social conditioning. Parents, friends, family and community members are among the 

473 people who can provide meaning, as do groups like those involved in school sports, churches 

474 or other religious institutions, and the media (visual and audio). Consequently, what young 

475 adults encounter in their families (lack of family support to eat healthily), neighbourhood or 

476 communities (easy access to unhealthy foods), and through media like as TV and music 

477 (advertisements of unhealthy foods) influence what they perceive as important and what they 

478 ultimately prioritise in a given society. At this point, intersectionality is when all of these 

479 categories cross paths, revealing how inequities are shaped by interactions between different 

480 sites and spheres of power, which allows us to observe how these are all interconnected on a 
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481 larger scale. Considering the intersectionality of social constructs, identities, and histories, we 

482 can see that there is even more connection between barriers to healthy eating and physical 

483 activity at the individual, household, social, and neighbourhood levels. To fully understand 

484 one, we need to understand the others.

485

486 Furthermore, applying an intersectionality lens in this study contributes to highlighting 

487 significant differences between young men and women that are often overlooked when 

488 addressing barriers to healthy eating and physical activity. In particular, it offers an explanation 

489 to how young men and women from lower socioeconomic groups might decide to exercise 

490 outside because they lack access to gyms, but only the young women would encounter sexism 

491 and concerns about safety. Because of this, young men have a slight gender advantage over 

492 young women when choosing to exercise on neighbourhood streets. Furthermore, this may also 

493 explain why some health education interventions are unsuccessful despite being recognised by 

494 research as a crucial component in the management and prevention of NCDs and their 

495 associated risk factors [49]. For example, South Africa is a country with a wide range of 

496 linguistic and cultural diversity, yet health systems and public health interventions frequently 

497 use English as the main language for imparting health education, either orally or in handouts 

498 [51]. This is despite the evidence that shows there is a lack of health education among South 

499 Africans [14, 50, 51].  In this case, it becomes apparent that English-speaking people from 

500 lower socioeconomic groups may have a greater advantage in accessing health services and 

501 comprehend how health education pertaining to nutrition and physical activity can be applied 

502 than Africans who do not speak and understand English but have similar backgrounds. All this 

503 various aspects at different contextual levels interact and mutually inform one another and 

504 should be taken into account when implementing interventions or solutions that aim to 

505 influence healthy behaviour choices.
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506 There are some limitations on the current study. The FGDs were held in the midst of 

507 the COVID-19 pandemic using online video conferencing software rather than where 

508 participants lived and went about their daily lives, so we were unable to supplement the data 

509 obtained through the FGDs with additional sources of information like field observations. 

510 Some conversations had to be halted due to unstable network conditions. The young men and 

511 women who formed part of the discussions did not practice healthy eating or engage in regular 

512 physical activity; however, holding discussions with those who have adopted health related 

513 behaviours might have been of interest.

514

515 Conclusion

516 This study is important because it highlights the barriers to healthy eating and physical activity 

517 among young adults in Soweto and the proposed solutions. While some solutions have been 

518 proposed, young adults believe that they are not able to put them into practice. Our findings 

519 have also shown that young adults face a multitude of barriers that occur simultaneously at the 

520 individual, household, neighbourhood and societal levels, making it difficult for them to make 

521 healthy behavioural choices. We advocate for young people to be involved in developing or 

522 designing solutions to promote health or influence healthy lifestyles. By focusing on the 

523 intersection or overlap of different factors, findings of this study could be used to influence 

524 health-related programmes in Soweto and other similar contexts.

525
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